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b idly woimid in the bark, and V. W.

Fntf hTas a flesh wound in the calf of the
log. The streets were immediately throng-
ed wilh excited citizens, many of them
armed with rifles and piatols. The Sheriff
summoned a posse and prevented further
trouble."

Somb of our excharges have been dis-

closing the meaning of the word "Ari-
zona," but none of them have hit the
mark. From Judge J. D. Walker, of
this place, w ho speaks the Papago lan-

guage as ptrfectly and understands it as
thoroughly as the oldest member of the
tribe, we learn that the name "Arizona"
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HORACE L. S2HTH,

Attorney at Law,
Florence, Arizona.
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GEO. L. WRATTEtf,

Attorney at Law,
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,

Florence, Pinal County, Arizona.

Notice is hereby given, that under and
by virtue of an order of sale, made by
the Probate Judge, of the County of Pi-

nal, and Territory of Arizona, on the 6th
day of August, 1881, the undersigned
Administrator of the Estate of Martin L.
Stiles, deceased, will on the first day of
September, 18S1, sell at public auction
to the highest bidder, for cash, certain
stock cattle consisting of cows and calves,
yearlin,B8 and two year old, which said
sale will take place at the ranch of the
late M. L. Stiles, on the Gila river, about
fifteen miles above the town of Florence.
And in the meantime bids will be received
for fifty head of beef cattle, ordered to
be. sold at private sale subject to the ap-
proval of the Probate Judge of said Coun-
ty of Pinal. W. C. Smith.
" Administrator of the Estate of M. L.
Stiles, deceased.

Floreslf., A. T., August 8th, 1881.
20-- tf

Postponed. For good and sufficient
reasons the above sale is postponed until
Tuesday the 20th day of September 1881.

Florence, A. T. August 20th, 1881.
- W. C. Smith,

Administrator.
The above sale is further postponed un-

til Tuesday, November 1st, 1881.
i ; W. C. Smith Administrator.
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In 1875, this firm (composed of G. H.
Moore, of the firm of Jesse Moore & Co. ,

Louisville, Ky.; H. B. Hunt and C.

. jr , of San Francisco), have been
appointed sole agents for the Pacific
Coast for the sale of the world-renowne- d

Jesse Moore & Co. Kentucky whiskies,
commenced business in the large and com-

modious store, 410 Sacramento street, San
Francisco by the way, Mr. Dewesse is a
brother-in-la- of G. H. Moore, of Louis-

ville, Kentucky, and Mr. Hunt is one of
our best known and most agreeable citi-

zens and withail a pioneer, having arrived
in the State in 1819 where, during the
four years of their successful business ca-

reer at the old stand they built up a large
and satisfactory trade. There is no city,
village or hamlet on the whole coast where
they are w ithout patrons.

Their special brands of whiskies are AA,
B, C and Old Bourbon, Moore's Old Rye
and Extra Pony whiskies. Early last
season they found their store too small to
carry and properly handle their stock,
hence their change to Nos. 417 and 419
Market street, their present business
home, where they have one of the largest
and finest cellars in the city. They can
now properly care for a whole ship's
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try completely of every cord of wood with-i- u

fourteen miles of the mill, and in an-

other year there will be none within twenty--

two miles; which fact is a very serious
matter, and to meet this emergency some-

thing must be done, and that something
we believe will be the erection of reduc-

tion works on the Gila river, trhore wood
is abuudunt and worth about $3.50 per
cord. At the mine, it now cobU them
$12.50.

The company organized to build a rail-

road from the Silver King mine to Casa
Grande, has been moving very slowly.
They have completed their preliminary
surveys, and last week sent a committee
to Arizona to decide finally the matter,
and within a few weeks we will know
whether the road is to be built or not.
If not, there are other parties here that
will build a two-fo- t;uage from the mine
to the Gila river, if the Silver King Com-

pany will give them a contract to trans-

port all their ores at $2.00 per ton. The
company now pays 2.25 per ton to trans-
port their ores by wagon to Pinal, five

miles distant; therefore we conclude that
a railroad from the mine to the river is a
necessity, and we know there are plenty
of men willing to build it at their own ex-

pense for the sake of transporting what
ore the Silver King Company have actual-

ly in sight. Hence, it is only a question
of a little time before the road will be
commenced as well as new reduction
works for the company. Meanwhile, the
twenty-fiv- e cent dividends will be paid
regularly, and every month they will add
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DAII.Y T 7 A. I..Cattle Home.
AGENTS: J. A'-V- i.

A Venton, Fun'; l. Willi.,, Silver King;

H. B. SUMMERS,

Attorney and Counselor at Law

FLORENCE, A. T.
Will pr;ictice in allthe courts of the Territory
and prjtnjjtty attend to any busmen before
the land uince at this place. Office Court
huue building.

. J. Vosburgh, Glob- - (ntv V
W-j- . H. Sutheula TO, Gen"! f

Wm. H. Gi ild, Secr'f.-- y. ,Li'

Eastern Offtte" ?
88 WALL fiTTJKKT-- ' K V

Beuicia Agricultural Work-- Bciii.

.s a combination of two I apago word,
meaning "small creek " The first syla-bl-

"ari," or "ale", as the Papagos pro-

nounce it, menus "small" in their lan-

guage, and the lust sylables, "zona,"
means creek in their tongue, but they
give the "z" the sound of "s," and drop
tlio final "a." The "a" sound was added
by the early Spanish settlers, they say,
who heard the Indians calling a small
stream, near the base of the Planchas de
Plata mountains, "Aleson,'' small creek.
This creek still bears the name of Ari-

zona, and the Territory was named from
it. "Tucson" is also a combination of
two Papago words, Judge Walker says,
meaning "black creek." The first syla-bl- e,

"tuc," is the Papago word for "black,"
and "son" their word for creek. It will
bo remembered" that the bottom and banks
of the Santa Criis creek, jit Tucson, ' are
composed of a very black dirt, and there--

j Km, to 1 "J" STREET.
13 en I KKONT HBHTim ms m pine sr.

' bAV Ikancislu i
W. R. STONE,
at Law. Mining interests aAttorneyA Butcher Wanted. & Hamilton;specialty.

Pinal City, A. T.

1

I want immediately a good reliable
butcher, .who understands killing and
making sausage. A steady job to the
right kind of a man. Apply to or address

Henry Schoshus-:n- ,

. Florence, A. T.

HENRY SCHOSHUSEN, lira d 18
--PROPRIETOR OF THE--

LE AOEXT3 FOR THE SALE OF '( 'j .
Ames Engines, the GyxriLOCIS WERTHEIMER. SAMUEL LEWIS. J, ' f. Case Celebrated Srtai,"FLORENCEIS. T. .k1J ..It toFW .........v. ... ; BUT i.. it, - J 1

Far txvond the llosert'n xnd
1 1 fnbfett diamond land,
Thre a wonilrou mmuitnm KtandH,

That towrrinir ('Mtle Ifome.
'Ti about that initintain ill,
Many iitorii-- a vim '11 t'Jd.

w the uliimni; kiu of (fold
Mm that nutle for M homo.

Ym e it from each liihlanr.
You ttchotd it from the plain,

Tii like a aiirnol Wand,
For the anilovs on the main,

A land-mar- for those refrions.
With outline1) bold ami i(ranJ,

And many are the legends
You'll hear in that wild land.

About that weird old mountain,
With aombre clouded shallow,

That iiH'tnred Ca-tl- e Home,
Of Hio Colorado.

In fiVtion fi.d !f ao f;.irr, "
I've built tiir '"9 usiyt
Till mind iv.! : to oirrr.

The iiaa "I'ihc it w'.H'ht
And the iM'y lvm.iiitp brum

d funded tin en liraa chain,
Wilh no t in the train '

I'M ita nr gratping thought. .(

Then halt;: e, I have punririvd ...
Of the fanoien of the miiij,

Till the spirit wandered,
Seeking spirita of it kind.

Unto that shadowy distance
That ofttunes ia no uteiuing,

A" 'twere a new existence
We fancr in our dreatninirt

When earthly toils and sorrows
Are still on the river 'a aide.

But the soul hath clunpwi over,
To white ahore beyond the tide.

But In the wildent wijirinjr
' In romantic fiction a field,

Mind had never lipured
What mine eyea did behold,

'ICeflth tlLavt casielated Dome
Where earth heraelf bad seated.

The home of her great kirt.
The Royal King of Gold.

Yuma "Sentinel."

black Wk." h Pcrfectfy 'natural.' ' ' 1 ." Star Mol'inb Plov and Mowers, Ecrik. Gaso Plovj,
"Vtvuw P' Seed Sowrrs, Gaus's Cwato Piws, -

BA1X. AND &K&lX.B'i Etc.j Etc.- - '

?:tEWtS-- & CO.,extra dividends occasionally. If it is pos
There is no, doult. that ;JuilD'e Walter's
definitions of those words ace correct, , . Meat Market,BeccsssoKs to Lewis Bros.

sible to know anything about mines, we

kiuiw that this mine is selling for less than
one-ha- lf of what it actually has in sight.

J. C. C.
IOWA

A ' .Avpr . J.
f1 FOl t AT VU'T ic 1A Dark Picture. DEAJLKR IN

MAIN a WINC;MUTTON,

PORK,AXD DEALERS IN aIALFCTUII8, ASK DBaK r

Tmb special correspondent of the (Ktlten,

writing from Camp Thomas, on the 24vh

inst., says: "I have just learned the
true secret of Captain Jeffords' mission,
ostensibly to Sail'ord, but really to the
Chiricahua headquarters. He came here
a few days ago with authority to treat
with the Chiricahuas, to promise them im-

munity for past offenses and to let them
back to the reservation. Lieutenant H;is-kel- l,

A. D. C, is to operate with him,
and the latter is at some point on the
railroad. The order directs all quarter-
masters to furnish Captain Jeffords trans-
portation and aid him in every way. For

cargo. We understand they carry the
largest stock on the coast. All their
whiskies come by ship around the Horn;
that the voyage materially benefits whisky '

is well known. - - -

The firm of Jesse Moore & Co., in mak-

ing Messrs. Moore, Hunt & Co. their Solo

agents, issued their imperative order that
their goods should be sold unadulterated,
unmixed and in the original packaees,
thus insuring their customers from any
imposition; and there can be no reason-

able doubt of the superior quality of the
Jesse Moore whisky. Each package bears
the familiar name of G. H. Moore Bour-

bon and Rye whisky. Their age, char-

acter and quality being vouched for, they
should be preferred by all regular dealers,
chemists and consumers They have
come prominently before the public by
fair and honorable dealing, and excellence
of goods has earned them their position.

Their trade extends over the whole
Coast, with frequent orders from more
distant lands. They are prepared to for-

ward from Jesse Moore & Co., Louisville,
Ky., direct to any order, guaranteeing
the quality the same as though purchased
here. There unequalled facilities in Lou-

isville, as well as San Francisco, and large
stock constantly on hand, justify them in
claiming that they can successfully com-

pete with any house in the trade. They
also carry in Louisville, raw goods of dif-

ferent ages, in bond and tax paid, to
which they desire to call especial atten-
tion. They refer to their prices and goods
for full confirmation of all they claim.

We take pleasure in mentionins that

LEAF TOBACCO,
NO. 24 CALIFORNIA STREET,

sm Francisco, - cal.

VEAL,

BEEF,

SAUSAGE
AND

VEGETABLES,

2 1 4, 2 1 6, 2 1 8 and 220 Battery C. : -
o0-3-
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h
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wis va Soap.
f.fi,rise swap.

Chamcis Skiui,
Spoijgt-s- ,

Jurry Combs,
Carry Owrd
Leat-.er- acf; truslirs; - -
Dandy Pruslies,
Clarks Clipper,
Bandages,
Tooth iUsps.

Sanlerson & Brother,

Rcrujwr?,
Tcrfect Cllnper,
y evtrsibltr C:iTp.'t,
Nets, liony aiul

GiIImud'u HiK.f JW-llak- .tr

s Hoof

WnllWiuuri l ;
Crotuy r? jfLynn Bla ti.
Harris Dr. Jv f
Jiumwn s C" '
Noita Foot iji,
Jklmric PoU fc

jv ou vi a jay.
t ru s All Create,
h. It. A ilt Greaae,
V ih :t. I .In. Xinm

some days prior to yesterday Captain Jef-

fords was at the sub-a.:en- and San Car-

los interviewing squaws and papooses with
a view of finding the whereabouts of the
murderous Chiricahnas. He thought he
had found out, so telegraphed to George
Stevens (who was about resigning his po-

sition as interpreter), telling hiin to hold
on. When he arrived here yesterday,

Importers A. Wholesale Dealers in LOWEST EATES. ris. .., iia T jw' -In addition to onr larrv rt.vt of 'iu'-- r.
we would invite the a.tt!iUuu 1 a?) Unrtrs j(
making a sui enrr am- te tu mns uow i. ur e.

f- r the f;i.st:.3t cviii-- a:; 1 ,.

Us adsuleag ntn foi tt.e v; ..;4'.i iit .:

illiut rated ratcoue.

ic w.a 'inality ail fxmiuilSiiSfuiwto ! k b'wtiauit ara l,
i ia "7 nttj We have a full lisfinwat cau auvexanjti uur atocit or

Below we give an extract from a pri-

vate letter, written to a prominent mer-

chant of this place, by a gentleman now
in Sonora. The writer b a keen and in-

telligent observer, and his statements can
be taken as trustworthy;

Coatzacoalcos, Sept. 16, 1881.

"You ask if there is anything substan-
tial in Mexico. There may be on the
northern frontier; elsewhere the decay
and poverty are appalling. Extensive im-

migration is impossible. Mines, rail-

roads and commerce, handled by foreign-

ers with foreign capital, are holding Mex-

ico from going too fast down the grade,
but the grade is down and a heavy one.
The constitution is a liberal one, and the
theory of legislation, like that of election,
is good, but the practice is terrific. Much
of the country is extremely fertile, but
not available. Records have been de-

stroyed by revolutions; titles are uncer-

tain, and boundaries are disputed. Lauds
are held largely by communities and in
common by descendents of several genera-
tions of intestates. Industry is taxed
heavily. Wealth accumulated by the
Spaniards and by the Catholic Church has
been dissipated, and the next move must
be upon capital now being introduced by
foreigners. Like every other country it
offers many openings for "nerve" and an
adventurous, gambling temperament. But
forprudent thrift Mexico taken as a whole,
offers few inducements. Change of flag
cannot and must not be contemplated.

SeaScil- - Proposals.
Oefice Board of Supervisors, "1

Pinal Co., A. T., Oct. 20, 1881.

Notice is hereby given that sealed pro
c. dewftse, Jr.,

San Francisco. H. E
G. IS.

or! !fcOf . - He, Ky

PoPLB who play with a skunk are apt
to get soiled. Drill.

True, but we are surprised to hear the
skunk confess it. '.'

Tiffasy has been instructed by the
Department to turn over to the military
the returning Apaches known, to have
been hostile. This probably for the pur-

pose of paroling them again, after they
have sufficiently rested to fit them for a
frvah campaign.

Tun well-know- linn of hod fe Wil-

liams, Tucson, have made an assignment
in favor of leir creditors. They were
among the pioneer merchants of the Ter-

ritory and probably the heaviest govern-

ment, contractors of this section. The
latter fact they assign as a reason for their
failure, but the are a little
skeptical on this point. Their failure,
the Citizen says, will not affect any other
mercantile institution of Tucson.

proposals will be received by the Board of

&a4 ri
3& U

Supervisors of Pinal county, A. T. until
Monday, Nov. 28th, 1881, at 10 o'clock,
a. m., for the furnishing materials and la-

bor for the building of a county jail in
Florence, A. T.

both gentlemen went in a private outfit in
tho direction of Safford, but Jeffords will
continue on until he meets the Chirica-

huas. The order is from headquarters,
no doubt, with a view of representing
General Willcox as the great pacificator,
and Captain Jefford, perhaps, sees an In-

dian agency in the dim distance, should
this masterly diplomacy (!) succeed. But
what will the Mexican government say,
after General Willcox driving the Chiri-

cahuas over the border V

1
5 - i4 1 7 and 4 1 9 kct': irst and Freino;

they carry a large stock of choice Califor-

nia wines, champagnes and brandy, and
are manufacturers of the celebrated An-

chor champagne, which is fast gaining
Lamps end Mirrors litre-- : i

i.1 Fr- -
The superstructure of said building to

be composed of wood and the foundation

A Credit to I lie Mining Industry.

; ; CUTLERY,

Pats- - and Britannia Ware, Eto. Ect

. 310 & 312 Battery Street.

reputation for its excellence.
We feel confident that a discriminating

public will continue that liberal patronage
they now enjoy, and they add to their
trophies of success. They respectfully so-

licit correspondence from all dealers in
Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora. Phoa-ni- x

Giizette.

to be of stone. Said building is to be
two stories in height, tho lower story to
be divided into three cells, for the con-

finement of prisoners and a hall for con-

venient accesss to the cells.
Two of the cells are to be ten and one-ha- lf

feet by twelve feet inside measure-
ment; tlie hall to be eight by twenty-tw- o

feet; the large cell to be sixteen by twenty-t-

wo feet inside measure; and all to be

Mining Record.l

Surely, upon the whole, the aspect of
Ot'R city is not particularly lively at

prosent, but gentlemen who have been to
Florence sity that going thence from Pi-

nal is like walking out of a busy highway
into a Kraveyard. And yet court is sit-

ting and tim?s are supposed to be "boom-
ing" in the Mexican settlement. Drill.

No possible good can come to the United
States from acquisition of any inhabited
part of Mexico "

4
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Corner Coirmercia! SL
P. 0. Box No. 133S. SUN FRANCISCO.
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PIXAL t OllSTY RECORDS

Furnished by Jno. J. Define,
County Recorder.

The Silver Itelle uartr Road.
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(,rwn , 51 i
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i"To the Unfortunate! Uf to
K On 5i
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nine feet in the clear.
The upper story is to be divided into

two rooms, each nineteen and one-ha- lf feet
by twenty-thre- e feet inside measurement
and ten and one-ha- lf feet high between

If the narrow-minde- d nincompoop who
panned the aliove would devote some of
the space he consumes in lying about Flor-"- v

to- iverjing Pinal's resources, his
V 4 i sheet might possibly be
C 'f - i k :

iFor the week ending October 28, 1881:
DR. CIEBON'S

the mining industry is not unfavorable as
seen from the standpoint of the stock mar-

ket. In all quarters of our wide mining
fields, are properties that are deservedly
favorite objects with investors. In far
away Arizona, for example, is the Silver
King, a minu of the richness and perma-

nence of which there is but one uniform
assuring report. The stock, however, un-

accountably declined to seventeen dollars
per share, but of course rallied, and is
selling at 18.25; at which rate the divi-

dend amounts to nearly 17 per cent upon
the investment, while the shares of the
famous Calumet and Hecla, at the pres-
ent price, are giving less than 12 per cent

Florence, A. T., Oct. 27, 1881.
En. Enterprise: A few notes con-

cerning the road being constructed by the
Pinal Con. M. Co. may prove of interest.

MININO LOCATIVf nuiiucelito mountains- -East Poin D'spensa.
IT. Ol Tu.l floor and ceiling.t 1 .. . ..

G.

Y.
cwior, F. A. Adunis, Solon Mason.

,ficorpion, Casa Grande district Tucson, ArixonaTsAll materials to be furnished and work
fJ M ,V'i 1 stable, in 1S54, forCrawford. ntnient uf Sesu- -

This road is being built for the purpose ,JI

connecting the Silver elJe mlne with the.

Gila river, at w" Pint a nelter is to

be erected. hope points forth to the
time wH Tici mineral will be con

Semirial I)ise.s- -

such as Gonorrhea,

- ' tnere is no nope tliat
r" jf will ever seep out of the

..s's ije pivoted onto the shoulde-

r1! .f fring, jabbering jack-as-

in; too seriously warped by
i;v.W. . i if early youth, and fatally

k! 1 teostly CSccsseB in maturer

MAN CTACVCHEr.S OFSftvl ' ? , Si tT EET hTRICTl RE, BV- -

s, hylis, iaall it fonns,
MkbMMffiMMV- - SF.MINAL WEAKNESS.

DP

to be done i witn pian ana
specifications now on file in this oifice.

Payment for said work w ill be made in
cash.

The Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.

Proposals should be sealed and marked,
"Proposals for Building Jail," and di-

rected to the undersigned.
Proposals will be opened on Monday,

Nov. 28th, 1881, at 10 o'clock, a. m.
'By order of board. Horace Smith,

Clerk, Board of Supervisors, Pinal
County, A. T. nOO-C- t

to the investors. The Silver Kin's ship-

ments for the nine di'1 .ued Septem-

ber 30th. Ri5i egated about SG00.000, of
whic-'- the shareholders have recievedi at the Pima agency, a few

iif not result from a general

veyed over the way in sufficient quanti-
ties to make corpulent stockholders shake
obese sides. At present a force of some
twenty-fiv- e men make the' welkin (what-

ever that is, I am not sure, but know it
to be a highly correct expression) ring,
with merry sound of pick, shovel and axe

diversified by the loud, reverberating
roar of the blasting a motley crew they
present, of nearly all nationalities, ex

50,000, while as yet the property mayr i k. but from the verv ri'id

ImpoBnct, and lost manhood can positively be
curerl The aick and afflicted should not fail to
call uion him. The Doctor has traveled ex-

tensively in Europe, and inspected thoroughly
the vrious hospitals there, ohtaining a great
deal 0 valuable information, which lie is coni-pete- n

to impart to those in need of his servi-
ces. OR. GIBBON will made no charge un-

less h. effect a cure. Persons at a distance mat
be ccxD at home. All communications strict-
ly coindential. You see no one but the Doc-
tor. Persons writing to the Doctor will please
state he name of the paper they see this ad-

vertisement in. Charges reasonable. Call or
write.- - Address, Grand Hotel, Tucson, Ari-
zona. SeniT? 10 for a package of medicine.

17 to 41 Main Street. t

SAN FRANCISCO,-CALIFORNI-
. a i . ,7i T be regardod as not in an adult condition

The present milling facilities strained to

Kathrina, Pioneer district A. Her-

nandez, V. R. Stone.
Newfoundland, Pioneer district A.

Hernandez, A. Arvizu.
Desert, 15 in SE Florence F. A.

Adams, A. J. Doran, C. H. Wheeler.
Francis, Pioneer district G. A. Fran-

cis, A. J. Bramlette, A. G. H. Allen.
South Francis, Pioneer district A. J.

Bramlette, A. G. H. Allen, W. M. Har-

ris, J. Sheeres.
Alabama, Mineral Hill district A.

Nermann.
Southern Chief, Casa Grande district
Chas. Wilson, Harry Le Roy.--

Green Monster, Mineral Creek district
J. Ruckelshauseu.
Judy Peggs, Pioneer district J. D.

Revmert, jr.
Minnie Humber, Pioneer district J.

biiq new hl'uiii jias eir own.

is anid that M r. Wheeler has beu more strict
with bt$iututored wau-li- than were his

p"redeeessora, and has instituted measures
--r, f rtf'-- i ru to which they strenuously ob- -

their utmost capacity, as we hear, cannot
be judiciously enlarged until the comple-

tion of the railroad in that quarter shall
3TJEALEES IN EVKEY VAIITrTY OF CANNED GOODrt

LAKGKST STOCK ON T1LK FACIblC i'uam. f. ,cepting (the Lord be praised!) the Heath
en Chinee. I know of two Frenchmen, a
number of stalwart Englishmen, an occa-

sional Mickey, and one who, if not an PERUVIAN CASTXiE D'
tJiWS. G O Li D

Sfc- ffK JEWELRY,
WATCHES

ETC.

Italian, should be ashamed of himself, for
his countenance sadly belies him. It

," !nce, he has not only for-- l
y, but has forced the men

f 4 the luxury of two wives,
cider the reign of former
a one wife out and, accord-- a

testimony, baa undertaken
!i wife should be thus disposed

e not beerr taught that the
vhority to interfere in their

7.''
iJ.l ?fis
v ho 1,

U. ,

to aa;. '
f. '

en?

enable them to erect works upon a proper
scale on the Gila river. Meanwhile, we
hear that the underground workings of
the mine are blocked with ore that cannot
be milled. The developments that have
been made, including the new shaft al-

ready down 422 feet, largely in ore are
of such a character as to assure that the
ore body is not merely a large "blowout"
as was for some time believed, but a per-

manent fissure formation of extraordinary

would occupy too much of your space to
describe in detail the routine of daily la

M COlinlnor aid Siiielli
111

bor, etc. I have in erratic career visited
many camps, and can honestly say that I
never saw one better conducted, nor one
where the inner man was more carefully

a, ill n rn i n in!l t Vtn--

D. Reyuiert, jr.
Buster, Pioneer district W. H. Bluett.

DEEDS MINES.

Arthur George Walker to George B.
Walker, 5 Worlds Fair, 5 Dirigo, i
Grub Stake, American Wonder, J VVal-k-

and Watson, J Cardew, Casa Grande
district; ?1.

MELROSE, CALIFOR3HT.wroti '.v'f the matter. Mr. Wheeler
i.ii, it 1. i ymlortake to bring about this
lefoiin.liHj suddenly, but must educate
them up to it by degrees, if he would suc

SIiorilT's Sale. ITFurcliass Lead Bullion. JLlluU: i:;

f r !In the District Court of the Second Ju
'1 1'3dicial District, Arizona Territory, in andF. M. Vodne and C. W. Melcher to

George B. Walker, 5 Worlds Fair, 2-- 5
for the county of uila.

ceed without involving himself in serious
trouble. The settlers outside the reser-

vation need not apprehend" daiigcr from
tho disturbance, for the Pimas are too well
informed as to tho relative strength of the

extent and richness of mineral contents.
We append ' letter which we have re-

ceived from a reliable source in regard to
this property:

San Francisco, Oct. 6, 1891.
Sir: Yours in reference to Silver King

is at hand. We are somewhat surprised
at the reports which you have heard, as
we heard nothing but the most favorable
and even enthusiastic reports from all ex-

perts and others that have visited the
mine. Even "Arizona bears," by which
we mean mining men who are prejudiced
against Arizona, come back with the most

provided for. As this matter of diet
touches epicurean me on a tender spot a
sort of rem octt te t'tgiste feeling. I can-

not refrain in this connection from laud-

ing the chef de cuisine who rejoices in the
familiar title of "Johnny." Cunning in
the culinary art, his urbanity and care of
the twenty-fiv- e hungry wolves, who come
rushing in upon him three times a day, is
beyond all commendation. Vigilant, he
watches the cormorant, or aggressive bi-

ped, and sees that the nervous and per-

haps more carefully nurtured weakling
gets his full share of the bounty so amply

BUCKALEW & OCHOA,

Plaintiffs,
vs.

Mineral Creek Mining Co.,
Defendant.

: ORES jSro-ATxl- k.;;.

Ores or Lead Bullion, loaded in cars on line of eri? ri'hik'd ih ?V i

are delivered at works without ctojf 0) ,t
I

Ho Charge Made for ikinipliiigr

Dirigo, Corporal, J Grub Stake, Casa
Grande district; 1

Roland H. Watson to George B. Wal-

ker, 1-- 5 Dirigo, 1-- 5 Worlds Fair, J Cor-

poral, J Southern Pacific, J American
Wonder, J Walker and Watson, J Old

two races to mk the consequences fit a
war ngaint the settlers, but may be driven Under and bv virtue of an execution

issued out of the Second Judicial Districtto open rebellion against tho agency an
thorities. - Court. County of Gila, on the 17th day of

October, A. D., 1881, and to me directed
and delivered on the 18th day of October, C. V. M. S. Co., Melrose, California." .

' .

WILLIAM P. MILLER, General Manager
Consign to '

A srEclAL to the Citizen from Tomb-

stone states that a bloody Btreet fight took
A. D. , 1881, for a judgment rendered in
said court on the 1th day ot October, A.
D.. 1881. in favor of Buckalew & Ochoa,

favorable reports of the mine's richness.
And this verdict comes from men who do
not own a share of the stock, but' who
have gone through the mine as they went

Ceo. W. Cibb & Co.Ranch For Kale.plaintill's, and against the Mineral Creek
Mining Company, defendant, for the sum

provided.
Too much praise cannot be given to the

gentlemanly Superintendent, Mr. Thomas
Cochrane. I never heard him administer
one .word of reproof; perhaps there was no
cause, while his manner of telling one to
perform certain duties is so happiiy con

of fifteen hundred six and dollars

Reliable, Cardew; George H.' Watson to
same, J American Wonder, J Walker and
Watson, Old Reliable, 1-- 5 Worlds Fair,
Casa Grande district; $1.

George B. Walker to Francis Adams, of
London, in trust, in consideration that a
company be formed under the laws of
England, among English capitalists to be
known as the Casa Grande Mill and Min-
ing Company, and the investment in the
treasury of said corporation of $T 5,000 to
be expended in developing, etc., also to
deliver one-ha- lf of the capital stock to the
grantor herein .Dingo, Worlds Fair, Amer-
ican Wonder, J Cardew, Walker and Wat-
son, i Southern Pacific, f Corporal, Old

TlllAIA OF THESE H ILL COS-UXI- C

YOU THAT THEY
i ARE THE

(1,506.04), and costs of suit amounting
to one hundred seventy-fou- r and 90-10- 0

Thompson's ranch, situated about half
mile from Florence, is offered for sale.

For particulars inquire of Buckalew &

Ochoa.
dollars (17 4.J0).

I have levied upon, and shall on Satur ..RALST18 TX

day, the 5th day November, A. D., 1881,
between the hours of 9 a. in. ana o p. m.

Notice of Assessment.of said day proceed to sell at the town of
Cass Grande, m the County ot final, A,

T., at public auction to the highest and
best bidder for cash to satisfy said iudi;- - lief

place there Wedne'seay, tho particulars of
which oro as follows: "A number of
cow-boy- s have been in town for a few
days past, and have been drinking heav-,ii- y

and making themselves generally ob-

noxious. V. W. Earp, Cjity marshal, ar-

retted one of them, Ike Clantoti, and he
was fined twenty-fiv- o dollars in the Jus-tic- 's

court, ami disarmed. He left the
court swearing vengeance. The Earp
brothers shadowed them. Sheriff Be-ha- n

also met four of them corning out of
the O. K. corral and tried to pacify them.
Just after ho left them, the Earp brothers
and "Doc" Holliday came along and hos-

tilities at onco commenced. About twenty--

five shots were fired in quick succes-
sion. When the smoke of battle cleared
away it wua found that Jim and Frank
McLowry were killed and Bill Clanton
mortally wounded. Ike Clanton was
slightly wounded and is now in jail. All
thrse vr Morgan Karp is

In itlie World.
Notice is hereby given that at a meet-

ing of the trustees of the Alamo Amarillo
Ditch Company, held on . the 1st day of
October, 1881, an assessment of lift eon
dollars per share was levied upon the cap

nient. cost and accruin" costs all the
riiiht, title and interest of the said Mi

through Arizona. It ia a fact that they
require only twelve men to take out ore
enough to keep thcmill running, and this
actually the case, and has been for the
past sixty days.

You ask if there is any truth that the
end is in sight. Yes, we positively know-tha- t

the end is in sight, but it is the first
end, and we believe that the- - 712-fo-

level, which is now opened and certainly
the largest and richest level in the mine,
is pot even the middle, and the latter end
will not be seen for a great many years to
come. The production for September
was $70,500, and with the leaching tubs
s?Iut down part of the time for the want
of supplies which they could not get across
the Gila river, owing to high water.

Since the Silver King Company com-mrnr-

work thrv have oVniuVd th conn- -

eral Creek Mining Company, the above
named defendant, in and to the following
described personal property: One new

The effectually cure malarial d's--

veyed that one feels as though conferring
a favor by simply obeying orders. I
would wager nrUch, if I had it, that Mr.
Cochrane will obtain more work from his
men than those who indulge in loud ver-

bosity and foolish profanity. The road is
now completed for a distance of some
three and one-ha- lf miles from the river,
and the frade is as excellent as possible
under the circumstances. I shall ever re-
member this camp with pleasure, and am
indeed indebted to Mr. Cochrane for
many favors, while as for the "boys", a
finer set of fellows never lived, and it will
ever be my sincere wish that some day in
the future I may have the pleasure of
meeting some of them once more.

Very respectfully,
Hrvvv If Wuroy.

11Kawson and Hittenger engine, witn steam
pump and hoisting drum attached; up

Reliable, Grub Stake, Casa Grande dis-

trict.
Levi Ruggles to F. (). Wilkinson, all

his interest in Acorn, Old Hat district,
$100.

P. R. Brady and J. D. Walker to L. E.
Walker, J Vekol, Quajata district (on cer-

tain conditions); SI.
John Reiss to Charles Benker, Pri-bran-

Valley, J Prairie Schooner, J
Hofer, Mozart, Casa Grande district; 5.

W. H. Merrit, L. E. Walker, J. D.
Walker to Jesse Bentrn Mining Company,
Jessie Benton mine and mill-sit- s Oiw
II;.id di.stri.t; S1O0O0O. t

eases, vitalize the system and arrest
the ravages of the dreadful alcohol

habit Dysomania.

stref.
Str.

A S'jimont
.4

ital stock of said company, payabl eurtn.e-diate- ly

to the Secretary. Any stock oi i

wjhich svid assessment shall remain un- -

p'aid November 1st, 1881, will be de
delinquent and duly advertised for'u
public auctioa, and unless paymciit
he made before, will be sold W ednesii , i J ;

,30th day of November, 1881, to f. . '

(delinquent assessment, togeth'ii .n ;

right boikr with solid wrought iron bed.
twenty horse power.

Sheriff's office, Florence, Pinal Co., A.

T., Oct. 20, 1881.
J. P. Gabriel, Sheriff.

By B. J. Whiteside, Under Sheriff.
G. H. Oiirv. Plaintiffs' A Homer.

4

San Franctf
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